PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

A drastic change is seen in the Indian Economic system of 21st century, because we see a trend of globalization and privatization in India today. It leads to rise of new industries by various multinational companies in India. It helps in rising of employment in India but at the same time, these foreign industries compete with Indian industries and try to establish a market in India, Hence through a growth is seen in industry it is not fully industrial development. We know that India is an agriculture country and Indian economy is based on agriculture field. In the G.D.P. of India, 32% share is of agriculture and agri-related business.

Approximately 65% population lives in rural India and majority of them depend on agri and agri-related business. In agri-related business, Dairy business is main. Maximum people are involved in dairy business. In dairy business problems are created due to lack of proper management of live-stock and modern technology. It becomes difficult for the economic development of milk producers.

In dairy business, some errors were seen in production and sale system of milk. Here I noticed that milk producers in India have majority cows and buffalos from Indian breed giving less milk. Then the milk produces sell the produced milk to primary dairy co-operatives and these primary dairy co-operatives fix a rate liter many time, due to political interference, a partiality is seen in the rate of different milk producers. Taluka dairy co-operatives collect milk from primary diary co-operatives and collected milk is distributed after chilling. This is done without checking or testing the quality of milk. Also milk is taken to taluka dairy co-operative in various vehicles hence milk is rinsed and its quantity decreases. Therefore taluka dairy co-operatives give less commission to primary dairy co-operative. The loss of primary dairy co-operative is lived by making late payment to milk producers. Also many mistakes are made while making
payment. Ultimately this leads to the loss of milk producers. The labour made by milk producers while taking care of their cattle by day and night and expenditure on fodder, veterinary service, labour and time is not considered by primary dairy co-operatives while purchasing milk. They fix the rate of milk as they wish this leads to financial exploitation of milk producers.

For the economic development of milk producers in dairy co-operatives. Some research is required. Hence, I chose this topic and a backward Beed district for my research work.

I am not satisfied to see economic status of milk producers in dairy co-operative of Beed district. I observed that the milk producers don’t keep a record of all the things like purchasing of milk giving well-bred cows and buffalos to start the business, then the care of cattle, management, shade, shelter, balanced diet, produced milk, rate of milk, net profit, and total expenditure.

Also milk producers are seen to run the business traditionally. They sell all the milk. If they makes some milk products, they will get more profit.

Also if the dung of cattle is used as organic fertilizer in our soil, the yield will rise and expenditure on chemical fertilizer will be saved, it will develop the quality of soil and milk producers will be yet double profit hence I decided to carry on research on a sample basis on the topic “A study of Economic development of milk producers under dairy co-operative Societies in Beed District.” I have suggested some recommendation to overcome some faults and errors seen by me in my observation in the present situation. I hope my research work will bring a positive change and progress in the present situation.

“A study of Economic Development of Milk Producers Under Dairy Co-operative Societies in Beed District.” Is a research work with an aim of
studying progress of dairy business economic condition of milk producers in Beed District, expenditure on milk production, net profit, influence of dairy co-operatives and a sample study of dairy co-operatives and milk producers.

There are total seven Taluka dairy co-operative in Beed District. In that there are 1005 primary dairy co-operatives. In this work 200 milk producers are studied, as a sample selection method of research methodology.

Maharashtra is one of the developed and progressive state of India, But Beed district of Marathwada region is the most backward Hence for the economic development of milk producers in dairy co-operatives of this district, traditional dairy business must be changed to a modern, industrial and commercial dairy business. This will bring about economic development of milk producers.
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